UPCOMING ACTIVITIES AND CLOSURE

On May 8, Caltrain Electrification crews will temporarily close parking spaces #15-29 in the northern portion of the Bayshore Station parking lot as part of the construction staging activities at the Bayshore Station. Temporary No Parking signs will be posted at the parking stalls for crews to perform Cone Penetration Testing to support construction. The temporary parking stall closures will last from 4:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The sidewalks on the east and west side of the parking lot will remain open during this time. Once testing is complete, the No Parking signs will be removed, and the parking spaces will reopen.

A map of the temporary parking stall closures is provided on the back of this notice.

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES

The anticipated construction activities during this time will be for soil density testing. Work will consist of excavation, soil probing, replacement, and repair. Crews will utilize sawing equipment, excavation equipment, soil probes and asphalt repair. Work will take place during the day between 4 a.m. and 5 p.m. for one day only.

PROJECT OVERVIEW

Caltrain Electrification, scheduled to be operational by 2022, will electrify and upgrade the performance, operating efficiency, capacity, safety and reliability of Caltrain’s commuter rail service. Caltrain Electrification is a key component of the Caltrain Modernization Program and consists of replacing diesel-hauled with an electric train system for services between Fourth and King Street Station in San Francisco and the Tamien Station in San Jose. The project will include the installation of new electrical infrastructure and the purchase of electric trains.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Caltrain has established a project information line and project e-mail for Caltrain Electrification to respond to questions and comments from residents and stakeholders. The project information line can be reached at 650.399.9659 or toll free at 800.660.4287. The project e-mail is calmod@caltrain.com

In addition, Caltrain has established a community outreach office at:

2121 S. El Camino Real
Suite A-100
San Mateo, CA 94403

A project representative will be available to answer questions in person from 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Mondays through Fridays during construction.

Sign up for weekly construction updates at: www.calmod.org/get-involved
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